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THE PEACH 
Methods of Pruning Based on Bearing Habits.-A knowledge of the 
fruiting habits of the peach is fundamental to profitable and intelligent 
pruiling practices. This is more true with this fruit than with other · 
deciduous fruit trees because the peach bears only upon wood or growth 
of the past season. Therefore, the pruner must know, and be able to 
locate, the one-year-old or fruiting branches. These are found, of course, 
as terminal growth or as shoot growth from the larger branches and 
main trunk. 
Since most of the fruiting, wood will be found as growth extension 
from the ends of the branches or on the periphery of the tree-tops, the 
fruit produced each year will be farther and farther from the main stem 
or trunk. Thus in a few years without renewal pruning, or cutting back, 
the tree branches are likely to become greatly extended and may break in 
storms or when heavily loaded with fruit. To keep the fruiting wood with-
in bounds prevent the breakage of branches, and renew the fruiting wood 
yearly, the trees must be properly pruned annually. Such pruning tends to 
t>r6duce trees of long life and with fruiting wood close to the ground 
and near the trunk . 
. , Heavy and Light Pruning.-Heavy pruning of peach trees has been 
.discontinued because it has proven unprofit<l;ble. The tendency is toward. · 
~~hter pruning. This has been especially true in young orchards during 
,~dl first five to six years after planting. The change has been brought 
ahcilut through a study of the performance records of both young and old 
orchards. It has been found that greater production per tree may be; 
had by lighter pruning and the trees come into profitable bearing earliep 
and develop more fruit-bearing wood. 
Lighter pruning practices, however, have been made possible' 
through the intelligent and profitable use of other aids. Some of these 
have been the judiciW;Wi Mfjadily available nitrogen fertili~ers, the 
Fig . l.- () Id peac h tr ee s c ut back to two- a nd lhr e -year-o ld wood a ft e r 
th eir fr ui t bud s were kill ed by late freezes . The vigo ro us g row th [a ll owin g 
less 11 5 th e cha nces fo r it crop th e nex t year. 
control of peac h tree borers by th e employ ment of paradichlorobenzene, 
and th e plowing under of legu minous cover crops to build up the nitrogen 
and humu s content of the so il. Cu ltivation for early sprin g and summ er 
and cover crops for late summer and fall have a lso give n good results. 
On rath er light and impoverished so il s, smaller crops wi ll naturall y 
result. The trees will require heavier pruning to reduce the amount of 
fruitin g wood needed, in turn to develop fruit of marketable size, and to 
maintain new growth. T build up th e fertility and organic matter of 
sllch so ils, th e proper use of suitabl e orc hard cover crops is strongly 
suggested . Crops bes t adapted to the different so il types and climatic 
conditi ons of the peach-growing districts should be found most profitable. 
Pruning at Planting Time.-Successful orchardists generally prul 
peach trees soon after planting, taking into account the grade a 
character of t he tree growth. It is usually unwise to prune strictly -
cording to a definite standard o f severity and height, regard less of II 
other factors. Trees are generall y headed back to a height of from 16 to 
24 inches, the greate r height being used for large vigorous trees and the 
smaller for less vigorolls trees which may be headed back close to the 
ground . The open head system is most often preferred, although the 
modified lead er head shou ld prove satisfactory. 
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Fig. 2.- Thc sa me pcac h t rces s how in g a vigoro li S g row th Iwo yea rs 
a ft cr trca tm cn t. 
Wi th a good grade of one-year-o ld peach trees, it is usuall y ad visable 
to remove near t he main trunk a ll but three to fi ve of t he strongest and 
best p laced scaWold bra n hes. These main bran hes should be spaced 
alternately up and down and a rou nd the tree trunk, and if possible, 
from six to twe lve inches a part . After these main branches are se lec ted, 
they should be headed back to stubs a bout two or t hree inches long. If 
the peach t rees used for planting are sma ll , al l t he branches should be 
removed a nd th e trees head ed back to a height of eighteen or twenty 
inches from the ground . 
Method of Training.- The open-cen tel' or vase form is generall y 
adopted because the peac h lend s itse lf well to thi s type of head develop-
ment. Th e trees a re usuall y started with from three to four scaWold 
branches placed if possible abou t 5 to 10 inches apart and arranged up 
and down and arou nd the trunk. The central stem or leader is removed 
c lose to a side branch. Lateral branches are headed back less severely 
than with the modified leader type of training. 
From time to time, shoots or branches that begin growth in the 
center and give promise of developing into leaders should be removed. 
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Fig. 3 - A yo ung pea ch tree berore pruning. 
A spread ing tree top is developed with a suffi cient number of lateral 
branches arising from the main scaffold limbs to properly occupy the 
central area and prevent sunburn to the large branches. Sufficient light, 
however, should be a llowed to enter for good fruit and new wood de-
velopment. 
Pruning Until of Bearing Age.-Yery little if any pruning is done 
during the first summer. In the succeeding dormant season, three or 
four lateral shoots should be left for fram ework branches. T hese should 
be spaced at al proximately equal intervals around and up and down the 
trunk, and should consist of branches having about the same vigor. 
S.ince limbs with wid e angles are strongest at th e crotch, these should be 
given preference-other factors being equal- in building the frame work 
of the tree. 
In the following dormant season, the second after planting, vigorous 
misplaced limbs should be removed to induce growth in the proper 
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Fig. 4.- ,'Hter t he pruni ng. Note judicious thinnin g-and 
cutting ba ck. 
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direction a nd limit the number o f second ary framework branches. F<l ch 
scaffold branch may now he pruned to leave one o r two strong limbs for 
the permanent secondary fr<lm ework. T f these ari se as much as ] 8 inches 
or more from t he trunk <I ll the better. Th e less vigorous interi or shoots 
are thinned but all are not removed. Some should remain because they 
add to t he total growth a nd the first fruit is borne upon t hem. 
For t he nex t pruning seaso n, the t hi rd after pla nti ng, the same gener-
al procedure as in the second clormant perio 1 can be fol lowed, removi ng 
misplaced vigorous shoots and th inn ing t he in teri or ones where necessary. 
If, due to poor growth in t he first seaso n, secondary framework branches 
were not se lected, such a choice an be made at th is t'me. 
In t he thi rd year where growth has been very rapi I, it may be neces-
sa ry to sta rt head ing back t he strongest framework li mbs to good growi ng 
laterals, develop'ng in a horizontal direction. Thi s is true because peach 
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trees which make a vigorous growth may in three years approach a stage 
demanding treatment more like that given mature trees. 
In this formative period of three to four years, the object is to de-
velop a strong, well-balanced framework. The general appearance of the 
trees should be spreading and bowl-shaped, in order that high colored 
fruit can be produced. More danger arises from too much pruning than 
too little. Trees making a poor growth are pruned heaviest while those 
producing strong shoots and laterals are pruned least. 
Young trees do not .require general cutting back of branches to 
obtain open heads. Only those branches that are more thrifty and that 
grow in the wrong directions or interfere with other limbs should be 
tipped. During the first two or three years, trees trained to four or five' 
scaffold branches may need only thinning of shoots in the center. An 
abundance of renewal wood for fruiting purposes can be secured by 
removing upright branches and by thinning shoots, without cutting 
back the main limbs to upright stubs. 
The chief problem in pruning a young orchard is to extend the 
framework and bearing surface of the trees so heavy loads of fruit may 
be carried without breaking of branches. The center of trees should be 
fairly open, allowing a few shoots to grow inward and upward. It is 
important that young trees be headed low and that fruiting wood be 
kept near the ground and not too far from the main trunk in order to-
facilitate picking, spraying, and pruning operat ons. 
Pruning Bearing Trees.-Pruning of bearing peach trees may be 
briefly summarized ~s follows: First, during blolllom or as soon after as 
danger of late frost IS past, the trees should be pruned ,moderately, the 
branches thinned out sufficiently to admit sunlight, and the most 
vigorous new wood headed back to a distance of about U to Y:l of its 
length. Second, if the bloom is heavy, the pruning may be more severe,. 
the thinning out greater, and the heading back more general. Third, 
if the bloom is very light, very little thinning should be done to procure 
a crop. 
Fourth, when there is no bloom as a result of low temperatures 
during the winter, late spring freezes and frosts, or for other reasons, the 
branches of the trees may be cut back into two-year-old wood. This will 
invigorate the trees and a strong growth of new fruiting wood should be 
produced for the next year. The height of the trees will also be lowered 
and fruiting wood may be caused to develop lower down on the larger 
branches, and closer in toward the main stems or trunks. If th~ pruning 
is too severe, however, a heavy growth of water sprouts or succulent 
wood may be produced with few or no fruit buds for the next year's crop. 
When the shoot growth is thick and heavy, light summer pruning and 
thinning in June may be helpful in the development of fruit buds. 
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A combination of light winter heading and thinning, done either at 
the same time as the heading or postponed until early in the summer, 
pe mits regulation of the size and shape of the tree. At the same time, 
it insures an open tree that allows sunlight to penetrate to the center 
where it aids not only in the development of hardy fruit buds but also 
in coloring the fruit and in reducing susceptibility to brown rot. In 
heading, the branch should be cut back to a side branch if possible. In 
thinning, the entire branch is removed from the base, cutting close to the 
main limb and leaving no stub. Peach trees require pruning to secure 
more uniformly strong, well-developed trees, to give better distribution 
of fruiting wood, to assist in the maintenance of vigor, to renew growth 
and keep the trees in bounds, and to remove weak, injured, dead, or 
pest-infested branches. 
THE SOUR CHERRY 
Bearing Habits.-The sour cherry, apricot, and the Japanese and 
American plums have a fruiting habit similar to that of both the peach 
and the sweet cherry. In fact, these fruits bear on both spurs and shoots. 
Some varieties however, tend toward developing lateral fruit buds on 
one-year-old shoots while others develop most on short shoots or on 
spurs one or more years old. As sour cherry and plum trees grow older 
and less vigorous, fruit bud production on shoots gradually gives way to 
production on spurs 01 short stocky growth. 
Long, vigorous shoots, such as characterize strong growing young 
trees of hoth the sour and sweet varieties, possess only vegetative buds 
and are unfruitful. With less vigorous growth a smaller percentage of 
buds form shoots and a larger number develop into spurs or short growth. 
Light pruning of young trees usually result in the formation, on 
comparatively short shoots, of fruit buds instead of leaf buds. But 
heavy pruning tends to reduce or prevent fruit bud formation on shoots 
and to decrease the number of fr~it spurs formed. A more moderate 
type of growth induced by light pruning promotes fruit bud formation 
on shoots, and increases the number of fruit spurs. 
Methods of Pruning.-The sour cherry therefore requires compara-
tively light pruning until bearing begins. In fruit production, severely 
pruned trees may be delayed from three to five years behind lightly 
pruned trees. On the other hand, no pruning or very light pruning 
may lead in a few years to very thick, bushy growths which cause the 
fruit to ripen unevenly, limit bearing largely to the periphery, and 
necessitate several pickings. With corrective pruning, the trees usually 
make more shoot growth, produce greater trunk diameter, come into 
profitable bearing earlier, and bear heavier crops than similar trees more 
severely cut. Furthermore, summer pruning usually has a dwarfing 
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F i ~ . 5.· -F iv e- ye nr-o ld l\ font illo re nc y cherry tree befo re 
prun ing. 
effect upon the trees and reliuc s yield wh en compared with winter or 
do rm ant pruning. 
At planting time, th e branches of sour cherry trees should not be 
cut back since many trees m ay die and others are likely to make poor 
growth because of injury. In man y sections th e tree seems to make a 
much better sta rt if the termin al buds of the branches left for the scaffolds 
a re not removed. T his is apparentl y true because the sour cherry does 
not sta rt growth from lateral buds readily in th e dri er and warmer cli-
mates . The leav ing of terminal buds gives Getter growth. The young 
tree may be pruned without injury by th e entire removal of those 
branches not required to form the main fram ework of the t ree. Through 
their proper selec ti on therefore, well-placed main limbs may be secured 
and, with no cutting back of th e branches, growth should be rapid and 
sati sfactory . 
Methods of Training.- The sour cherry is pruned to both the open 
head and modifi ed leader. E ither system may give sati sfactory results 
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Fig. 6.- Same Montmorcn y cherl'Y tree after pruning. 
Note the co mparativ e s mall amoun t of wood re moved, 
maki ng t he tree more open a nd thus ad mit t in g ,\ greate r 
amount of sunlig ht. 
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if carri ed out properl y. In general, the modifi ed leader type of training is 
preferred, although the open or vase (orm is used by many producers. 
The object should be to train and grow spread ing tree-to ps, suffi ciently 
open to allow ~u nli gh t to enter. In fact, th e tree-tops should be kept 
open enough to adm it sunlight to all parts of t he interi or; otherwise 
the fruiting branches and spurs die out toward the center and fruit 
production is confined to the oute r portions of the trees. 
On one-year-old trees, which are usuall y straight whips, little or no 
pruning is req uired. H owever, since sour cherry trees do not start growth 
readily from lateral buds, und er Missouri conditi ons, head ing back 
should be avoided. If two-year-old trees a re planted all but three or 
four of the strongest and best di stributed branches are removed. Those 
left are the permanent ones and should be well d istributed around and up 
and down the trunk with as mu ch as 5 to 10 inches between them if 
possible. 
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In training trees to the modified leader type, they are grown for the 
first few years as typical leaders. To produce this type of head, the main 
stem or the highest branch located near the center is allowed to grow a 
little faster than any of the lateral or side branches. The modified leader 
is thus formed by adding a length of about 15 to 18 inches each year to 
the main stem. When the trees have reached sufficient height the leader 
or main stem is removed, if necessary, by cutting to a side branch about 
the same size. 
After the first three to five years, they are treated as open center 
trees. Consequently the term "delayed open center" is frequently used 
in this connection. A comparatively large number of scaffold limbs are 
developed but the trees are not so tall as to prevent thorough spraying 
or economical harvesting and pruning. Splitting at the crotch is practi-
cally eliminated and all the advantages claimed for the open center or 
vase form may be claimed here. 
Pruning Bearing Trees.-After the trees come into bearing, care 
should be taken to keep the tops and sides thinned sufficiently to allow 
the fruit spurs to develop properly and be productive. The tendency 
of sour cherry trees is to form a canopy of twigs and branches so thick 
that little sunlight penetrates to the interior. Without thinning and 
opening up the tops, much of the fruiting wood toward the center dies 
from a lack of food materials manufactured by the leaves in sunlight. 
With a somewhat heavier type of pruning for bearing trees, sup-
plemented by fertilization, cultivation, and other good cultural practices, 
a stronger growth throughout the whole tree may be produced. Thus a 
large number of new fruiting spurs may be formed, the old spurs are 
invigorated, and more blossoms set fruit. 
Contrary to the information that was prevalent a couple of decades 
ago, it is now known that sour cherry trees respond as favorably in 
fruit production to proper cultivation, cover crops, pruning, fertilizing, 
and spraying as do other deciduous fruit trees. 
SWEET CHERRY 
As in the case of sour cherries, the sweet cherry may be pruned to 
either the open head or the modified leader type. Spme modification of 
the central leader is required as many varieties tend to grow rangy up-
right branches. The trees usually attain somewhat larger size than sour 
cherries, but at planting time are pruned and trained like the sour cherry. 
The pruning practiced for the first three to five years after planting is not 
materially different from that suggested for the sour cherry. 
When the trees come into profitable bearing it is not necessary to 
thin out or cut back much to admit sunlight and air, because the largest 
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percentage of the crop is borne la tera ll y on spurs. As t rees grow old er, 
however, they become less produ cti ve and v igorous. To st imulate the 
growth of new branches and new fmit spurs then and fo r general in-
vigora tion, somewhat heav ier pruning may be done. T hi s should consist 
of thinning out the tops and sid es and cuttin g hack the upper limbs to 
ou twa rd growing bra nches of about the same size. 
THE PLUM 
Usua ll y young plum trees produ ce fruit bud s on shoo ts which 
grad uall y give way, as th e t rees grow old er a nd less vigo rous, to t he 
de \'e lopm ent of fruit bud s on spurs. T he Japanese plum , however, is 
more like the peach in that it also produces fruit bud s latera lly on one-
yea r-o ld wood. This is t m e to a g reater ex tent on Japanese than on 
o ther kind s of plums, though all ha ve a tend ency to hea r consiuerable 
fruit on spurs. 
In plum culture, it is better to err on th e side of under-pruning than 
over-pruning. Apple trees may recover frol11 seve re cutting while plum 
Fig.-7. Six-year-old Shorpshore Da mson plum tree 
befo:e pruning. 
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F ig. 8.- Sa me plum tree a fter p runing. Note s mall 
amount of yo un g wood removed. Th e tree, however, is 
much more ope n fo r sunli gh t and proper sprayi ng. 
trees may never recove r. T rees should be pruned when young so th at 
well-a rranged scaffold branches may be devel ped as in t he case of 
peac h trees. Bad crotches should be prevented and symmetrical tops 
encouraged. 
European va rieties are usually trained to the central leader type 
while the J apanese sorts follow the open center sys tem. The usual 
methods of training, pruning, and shaping the young trees should be 
prac ticed to develop branches able to carry heavy loads of fruit without 
breaking. 
Afte r bearing age is reached , pruning should become much like 
that for sweet cherri es. Japanese plums are usuall y pruned a little 
heavier than other plums. This seems necessary to produce better-
shaped trees, prevent breakage of branches, and to encourage the 
profitable producti on of fruiting wood. The heavier cutting consists of 
thinning slende r weak branches and cutting back strong upright growths 
to produce more spread ing trees. This may be especially helpful with 
the Burbank variety. 
